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Purpose of Tonight’s Presentation

•Report Summary, Content and 
Recommendations

•AJ’s affordable housing efforts
•2020 General Plan Goals
•Next Steps?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purpose of tonight’s presentation is to provide overview on the Drachman study that was inspired by a request to reflect on Apache Junction’s affordable housing efforts in the decade, that aligns with the current 2020 General Plan goals. 



Report location

https://www.ajcity.net/933/Housing-Programs

Evaluation of 2010 Drachman Institute Strategic Plan 
and Housing Assessment Recommendations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A constituent found this Drachman study on the City’s website and the Planning staff were suggested to present an evaluation from the study’s recommendations to the Commission and Council about the City’s achievements towards affordable housing in the past decade since the study was conducted. 

https://www.ajcity.net/933/Housing-Programs


Report Summary
• Arizona Department of 

Housing (ADOH) grant
• Drachman Institute

• Assessed demographic and 
land use data

• Identify issues for 
affordable housing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Apache Junction housing assessment and strategic plan was funded by a grant from the Arizona Department of Housing (ADOH) and conducted by the Drachman Institute, a Planning and Architecture organization housed by University of Arizona. The institute assessed AJ’s demographic and land use data to identify issues about its affordable housing.



Report Format
• Data collection:

• Physical
• Statistical
• Existing reports

• Findings
• Varying conditions of 

affordable housing
• Recommendations

• Housing Programs
• Community Strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Their data was collected through physical, statistical and existing reports that found evidence of AJ’s varying affordable housing conditions. From the findings they explored suggestions for improving affordable housing options through housing programs and community-based strategies.  



Findings
• Apache Junction’s median 

income is lowest amongst 
Maricopa and Pinal Counties.

• Affordability of mobile homes 
defines a high percentage of 
Apache Junction’s housing stock.

• Aging housing stock
• There are no public transit 

options
• Recommendations to develop 

and explore housing programs 
and community strategies.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through the three data collection methods the Institute's findings concluded that Apache Junction’s median income is lowest amongst Maricopa and Pinal Counties. Notably, affordable housing does not only encompass low-income populations because it’s relative to any households annual income (whether owner occupied or renter occupied) and is usually best if housing costs are less than 30% of the gross household income. Mobile homes make up a large percentage of AJ’s housing stock because although there’s a small percentage of renters, there is a high percentage of unaffordable units. Creating an aging housing stock where 31% of the mobile homes were built before 1970, without adequate facilities (e.g.…plumbing). Additionally AJ has no public transit options, making households transportation costs high because many people are employed outside the city. So, between lower incomes, housing stock conditions and lack of public transit options it impacts housing choices and affordability. These findings led to the Drachman Institute to recommend the City to develop and explore housing and community-based strategies. 



Definition of Affordable Housing

• HUD specifies that housing costs should not exceed 
30% of household gross income

• In 2008, 42% of AJ households could not afford to 
own a single-family home.

• 30% of renter households have housing costs that are 
more than 30% or more of their income.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Affordable housing can be defined by the US Housing and Urban Development Department stating that housing is considered affordable if the housing costs do not exceed 30% of household gross income. According to when study was completed in 2010, their statistics were pulled from the American Community Survey 2008 data, stating that 42% of households in AJ could not afford to own a single family home. Additionally 30% of AJ renter households had housing costs higher than 30% or more of their income.



Existing Reports
• Affordable housing is impacted by the lack of public transit:

• Pinal County Transit Feasibility Study
• Valley Metro Light Rail Extensions Map
• Apache Junction Infill Incentive District (Redevelopment and 

Implementation Strategy)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starting by examining the existing reports for Apache Junction because they support a historical context of how affordable housing is impacted by the lack of public transit. Which has hindered affordable housing developers from obtaining low income housing tax credits through ADOH, such as AJ townhomes and AJ villas. Evidently from the Pinal County Transit Feasibility Study (shown on the left) indicated that the city has no regional transit plans and closest stop is over 10 miles away. The most current Valley Metro Light Rail Extensions map (shown in the middle) depicts that there’s currently no future proposed East expansion. In order to increase density which supports the use of public transportation Apache Junction created a Downtown Redevelopment and Implementation Strategy (shown on the right) to help the City focus on infill development, hoping to prepare for transit uses in the future. People who live in affordable housing often don’t have personal vehicles, and transit is one key component for benefiting these populations.



Housing Recommendations and Achievements

• Recommendation: Repair and replacement program for mobile 
homes with manufactured homes.

• Achievement: 
• Ongoing rehab program for manufactured homes using federal 

dollars through ADOH, since 2005.
• Approx. 11 homes per year 
• No replacement program
• Forgivable loans 
• City program does not allow rehab on pre-HUD mobile homes.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s been ten years since this study was conducted, and we reviewed the accomplishments that Apache Junction has achieved after these recommendations were presented. The first recommendation for housing was to create a repair and replacement program for mobile homes. But the study did not recognize that the City already had a repair/ rehabilitation program for manufactured homes, since at least 2005. Currently, the City uses federal dollars through ADOH to rehabilitate about 11 homes a year for both conventional and manufactured homes. There was never implementation of a replacement program for mobile homes but the funds allowed the repair program to provide forgivable loans to homeowners. City program does not allow rehabilitation on pre-HUD mobile home, therefore this was only utilized on homes 1977 or later. 



Housing Recommendations and Achievements Cont.
• Achievement: 

• City completed a housing 
assessment for the entire 
community 

• Neighborhoods 
incorporated into the Strong 
Sustainable Communities 
Initiative (SSC) 

• Housing assessment 
updated in 2018-2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Drachman’s oversight led to an achievement outcome for the City to do a more detailed housing quality assessment with community volunteers which was entered into a Microsoft Access database. Creating the Strong Sustainable Communities Initiative (SSC) with assistance of the economic development director to address a variety of issues in the City’s neighborhoods. The Apache Trail redevelopment area was also created to enable the City to quality for federal CDBG (community development block grants) to fund for infrastructure. The City housing assessment was updated in 2018-2019 with help the from ASU interns whom converted the data to GIS format. 



Property Condition Survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the final product of the property condition survey from the internal City GIS map. 



Housing Recommendations and Achievements Cont.
• Achievement

• 2017 Apache Junction received CDBG funds from HUD to acquire 2 
vacant lots and 1 lot with an old mobile home.

• Collaboration with Habitat for Humanity built 3 homes on the 3 
lots.

Credited: Heather Patel 
the City’s former Program 
and Resource Manager

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In relation to the Strong Sustainable Communities Initiative created by the City, sparked discussions on redevelopment for another housing project in 2017. Where the City was able to receive (CDBG) funds from HUD or (the federal department of Housing and Urban Development) to acquire two vacant lots and one lot with an older mobile home to rehabilitate. Apache Junction partnered with Habitat for Humanity to build quality and affordable housing that included 3 new homes on those 3 lots. The City’s former Program and Resource Manager is credited to coordinating most of these housing achievements. 



Housing Recommendations and Achievements Cont.

• Recommendation: Partner with Arizona Community Action 
Association or the Community Action Human Resources Agency 
(CAHRA) to assist low-income residents in weatherization repairs. 

• Outcome:
• CAHRA has a waiting list for weatherization 
• The City included weatherization in its rehab program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Drachman’s second recommendation for housing was to partner with the Arizona Community Action Association or the Community Action Human Resources Agency (or CARHA) to assist low-income residents in weatherization repairs which provide funds for energy efficiency. The study also did not recognize our ongoing partnership with CARHA, but because there is a waiting list for weatherization ( which are mostly for energy efficiency upgrades). The City decided to include it’s own weatherization rehab into its program.



Housing Recommendations and Achievements Cont.
• Recommendation: Administer a homeowner 

workshop to assist and inform residents on 
improving their housing conditions.

• Achievements:
• Developed a homeowner budget seminar 

for first time home buyers. 
• City would need more staff to continue 

this program. 
• Established a monthly/quarterly 

newsletter with homeowner 
maintenance tips.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The third recommendation for housing was to administer a homeowner workshop to assist and inform residents about how they can go about improving their housing conditions. Prior to 2007, the City did have classes on housing repairs, but it was discontinued. The City partnered with the United Way did create a financial stability classes for residents in the community and began publishing a quarterly newsletter in 2007 which included homeowner maintenance guides on its website and sent to residence. 



Housing Recommendations and Achievements Cont.

• Recommendation: Expand supply of affordable 
housing rentals through incentives and inclusive 
zoning.

• Achievements:
• Recent Developer Projects (Low Income 

Housing Tax Credits “LIHTC”) City participation 
low interest loan. 

• Apache Junction Town Homes (89 Units)
• AJ Villas (52 units)

• Financial incentives are difficult for the City

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last recommendation for improving affordable housing included expanding the supply of affordable housing rentals through incentives and inclusive zoning. Apache Junction was able to attract low income housing tax credits to establish two affordable housing projects, with the Apache Junction Town Homes and AJ Villas developments, developing 141 units total. This was a great accomplishment but for communities like AJ, financial incentives such as waiving building permit fees, development impact fees, utilizing for federal CDBG or HOME dollars are not readily feasible. 



Community Recommendations and Achievements

• Recommendation: Plan for incentives and 
develop partnerships for transit oriented 
development (TOD).

• Update:
• “Proposal” for transit route along Brown 

from Sossaman to Ironwood into the city 
(2018/2019).
• MAG funds to buy buses but no 

operating assistance.
• Low density development cannot 

support transit. 
• June 2012 Apache Junction Transit 

Feasibility Study Update.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As for community accomplishments in the decade the Drachman Institute suggested for Apache Junction to plan for incentives and develop partnerships for transit oriented development (TOD). The City did receive a proposal for a transit route along Brown from Sossaman to Ironwood into the city in 2018/2019. That plan did not come to fruition because the City lacked financial means of $250k. The City was not able to take advantage of the Federal Transit Administration’s (FTA) funding for public transit prior to 2010 through the Rural 5311 program. Which would’ve had the federal government covering 90% of capital projects, 80% of administration costs, and 58% of operating assistance. It would’ve been extremely beneficial for establishing public transit, but Apache Junction is no longer under the “rural” designation for these projects and the city has to go through MAG which will only cover certain percentage of capital costs and no operating assistance, which is not feasible for the city at this time. In June 2012 ADOT funded the Apache Junction Transit Feasibility Study Update, providing additional recommendations and transit options for the city in the future, more than likely it will take another decade or two to establish a better plan for public transit in the area. The 2012 study noted that, AJ is not ready for transit but could use a Job Access Reverse Commute Program (JARC)as well as Park N’ Ride lots.



• Recommendation: Improve streets 
and increase connectivity for other 
transit modes.

• Achievement: City adopted Active 
Transportation Plan in 2019 that 
provides more “Complete Streets”. 

Community Recommendations and Achievements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The second recommendation is to improve streets and increase connectivity for other transit modes. Apache Junction adopted an active transportation plan in 2019 that provides more “Complete Streets” for walking, biking, and horseback riding. 



• Recommendation: Encourage 
governmental public 
participation and forming 
neighborhood associations. 

• Achievement:
• Strong Sustainable 

Community Initiative 
• Make a Difference Day

Make a Difference Day: October 10, 2019

Community Recommendations and Achievements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last community recommendation was to encourage governmental public participation and forming neighborhood associations. Apache Junction established the Strong Sustainable Community Initiative and identified 4-5 neighborhoods where the city has invested in resources for community survey’s, neighborhood clean-ups, sidewalks, drainage improvements, installation of neighborhood lighting and more in order to bolster AJ neighborhoods.  Through “sustainability interns” from ASU School of Sustainability additional community resources have been added to the website such as: the 14 step engagement process found on the City’s website. There is also the Apache Junction Community Development Corporation Make a Difference day once a year where members of the community volunteer and clean up non-conforming properties and beautify other parts of the city. Three weeks ago, Make a Difference Day efforts included clean-up behind the Focal Point and at Silly Mountain Park Botanical Walk. Last year, three residential lots underwent major landscaping improvements, including Apache Trail and “Think Desert” walkway at Flatiron Park. Credits to Park and Recreation Department, Public Works Department, the CDC and community volunteers. There has been less luck in creating formal neighborhood associations in the SSC neighborhoods. 



Advancing Affordable Housing Initiatives in AJ

2020 General Plan Housing Goals, Objectives
• Creating policies regarding manufactured 

and mobile home use and redevelopment
• Diversifying housing stock and 

neighborhoods
• Maintain and attract a quality housing 

stock 
• Incorporate sustainable practices in all 

housing developments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Apache Junction is continuously advancing affordable housing initiatives. According to the 2020 General Plan there are four objectives to improve affordable housing. They include: Creating policies regarding manufactured and mobile home use and redevelopment, diversifying housing stock and neighborhoods by incorporating a variety of housing types and associated values to allow for a diverse demographic of residents, Maintain and attract a quality housing stock in condition, design and construction standards, incorporate sustainable practices in all housing developments.



Summary

• City has made great strides for using its available resources 
• Strong Sustainable Community Initiative
• Housing rehabilitation program
• Use of CDBG funds for neighborhood improvements
• Reenergizing AJ Community Development Corporation

• Make a Difference Day
• Property clean-ups

• Updating the housing quality conditions survey in 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation has shown that the City has prioritized affordable housing efforts prior to the Drachman study. Though Drachman did provide some supplemental data and recommendations but lacked a detailed housing quality assessment that the City actually needed which should have included quantitative affordable housing needs. The report is outdated but can be referenced for a general understanding of where AJ stands in terms of socio-demographics and affordable housing. Here is a summary of AJ’s accomplishments denoted throughout this presentation.



Summary Cont.

• 2020 General Plan goals
• ASU Project Cities Mobile Home Parks, RV Parks & the 

Future of Affordable Housing 
• ASU Project Cities Understanding Homelessness
• The City needs to update the Apache Trail 

Redevelopment Plan in 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additionally this includes the affordable housing goals incorporated into the 2020 General Plan and previous studies completed by ASU Project Cities collaborations with graduate student Maggie Dellow applied project of Mobile Home Parks, RV Parks & the Future of Affordable Housing and a separate Project Cities study Understanding Homelessness in AJ. The most upcoming planning document that will need to be updated is the Apache Trail Redevelopment Plan in 2021.



Discussion and Questions?

•Next steps?
•What should the city focus on: 

• Transit Feasibility-local circulator
• Researching the number of single family homes 

and rental units needed to meet affordable 
housing needs

• General Plan goals and recommendations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the information shown throughout this presentation the City has put in a lot of work to improve the community so what are the next steps the City should focus on? Is it transit feasibility or a local circulator? Or Researching the number of single family homes and rental units needed to meet affordable housing needs
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